The results from this research suggest that a general critical care model can be written which is valid for multiple hospitals.
INTRODUCTION
The objeetive of the study reported herein was to design and validate a general simulation model of a hospital's critical care units, such that with minor changes to the model's input variables, the model can be used to represent the critical care area in a variety of different hospitals.
The model can then be used to help determine critical care bed requirements, given certain characteristics of a hospital's critical care patient population (i.e., patient arrival rate and length of stay for each unit).
By using the model to examine the effects of alternative bed levels on average bed occupancy and number of emergency tumaways (due to lack of available beds), decision-makers can select the bed levels which best meet the hospital's performance objectives.
A number of simulation models of the critical care area and other hospital bed services have been developed for the purpose of determining g bed requirements (Clipson and Wehrer, 1973; Cohen, Hershey, and Weiss, 1980; Fetter and Thompson, 1969; Kwak, Kuzdrall, and Schmitz, 1975; I.mwery, 1992; Williams, 1983; Zilm and Hollis, 1983 
Veterans Affairs medical centers (VAMCS).
The critical care units included in the model are the surgical intensive care unit (SICU), medical intensive care unit (MICU), and coronary care unit (C!CU). The model represents patients' arrivrd to, and lengths of stay in, these units, as well as the flow patterns followed by patients in the event they arrive to fmd all beds full in the desired unit.
To identify these flow patterns and common critical care unit configurations (Le., does a hospital have separate, specialized units, or combined units?), a survey was sent to 44 medium-sized, medical school-affiliated, tertiary care VAMCS. The results, which were received from 35 VAMCS, show that patient flows through the critical care units follow one of four patterns. These four patterns are summan "din Table 1 .
A bed location policy of "accommodate, then bump"
indicates that when a bed is not available in the desired unit, the patient is accommodated on another criticrd care unit. However, if a bed is not available in any of the other critical care units, then an attempt is made to identi$ a patient in the desired unit who can be "bumped" to the next lower level of care. 14 policy of "bump, then accommodate " is essentially the reverse. First an effort is made to identify a patient in the desired unit who is eligible for bumping.
If one is not available, the incoming patient is accommodated on an alternative unit. As an example, a flow chart of Pattern 1, which is for a configuration of two units (CCUhlICU and SICU) and an "accommodate, then bump" bed location policy, is presented for SICU arrivals as Figure 1 . It should be noted that "bumping" Lowery l%is three-month time period may or may not be representative of the admission patterns throughout the year; however, the intent here is to identify the general shape of each distribution, which is assumed to remain relatively constant over time.
To the extent that the admission rate increases or decreases with the seasons, or the length of stay increases or decreases with a change in case-type, these changes can be accommodated by the values for the mean LCE3 and lAT variables. Table 2 presents some general descriptive statistics on the critical care data obtained from the four VAMCS, which were used for determining g the shapes of the relevant distributions.
To identify the shape of the required distributions, the computer package UNIFIT was used (Law and Vincent, 1983) . UNIFIT is an interactive software program for fitting probability distributions to observed data. 1982) , with a slightly more cumbersome process available for sannpling from the gamma (Fox and Guire, 1976 ). An algorithm or software for sampling from the inverse Glaussisn or Pearson Type V distributions was not located at the time the study was conducted.
Consequently, it appeared worthwhile to examine closely the differences between some of the second and third ranked distributions in t test was used to compare the actual ADC from the four VAMCS with the ADC produced by the simulation model, using the VAMCS' LOS and IAT data, as well as their policies for locating beds, as model input.
The t test requires that the sample observations be independent of one another, which, unfortunately, is not the case for the ADC of a unit from one day to the next. That is, a unit's census on one day is highly correlated to the census on the immediately preceding day, and is likely to be somewhat correlated to the census two days earlier.
Therefore, a decisicm must be made regarding the interval to use in selecting observations from the sample of ADCS, such that the observations are not h@ly correlated with one another.
The UNIFIT computer package produces a correlation plot and scatter diagram of the sample data, which can be used to make an informal assessment of whether the observations in the sample are independent.
Correlation plots and scatter diagrams of ADC were produced and reviewed for each critical care unit in each of the four VAMCS, including one set of figures for the actual data obtained during the study period (85 days), and another set of figures obtained from a simulated period of 360 days, following a 90 day warmup period.
(A three-month warmup period allowed sufficient time for the simulation to reach steady-state. ) Plots were produced at intervals equal to one (every day), two (every other day), three (every third day), and four (every fourth day). Based on these results, an interval of width three was selected for deftig the witidation samples. This interval size appeared to eliminate the correlation in the majority of the samples (16 out of 23, or 70 percent), with the remainder requiring an interval of width four. Using four as the interval width, however, would produce a sample size of only 22 for the actual data from the VAMCS; and the reduction in correlation obtained from increasing the interval width from three to four did not appear to be substantial in many of the samples. actual ADC, October through -achud turaaway data, which were collected during a December 1988, every third observation (n=29); and model ADC, two-year simulation (after three-month warmup), every third observation (n= 240).
A length of two years was chosen for the simulation run in order to generate a sufficient number of randomly sampled observations from the LOS and IAT distributions for obtaining the average values actually experienced by the sample of VAMCS.
The results of the validation are presented in Table 4 . For all of the comparisons, the P-value is > .20, suggesting the ADCS of the two sample populations are not significantly different. That is, the hypothesis that the means of the two populations are the same cannot be rejected for all of the units in all of the sample VAMCS.
The statistical tests provide no evidence of model inadequacy.
Tumaway data are not routinely collected within the VAMCS, and were not available during the same time period for which the ADC were obtained.
However, tumaway data were collected by the participating hospitals for this study during the time period April through June 1989. Unfortunately, a rigorous test for the equality of the number of turnaways could not be period of thr= months. Unlike the ADC observations, which are measured drdy, the number of tumaways is generally measured over a time period of at least one month, because of the small numbers that occur. Thus, the sample size would be only three. Consequently, an informal comparison of actual versus model tumaways must be used for the validation.
The results of this comparison are presented in Table 5 . 
